Affordable
Portable
Scoreboards

Remote Controlled
Battery Powered
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Portable Clock/Timer
Model PTM-4

(shown with customer supplied team sign)

Features:
 Completely portable. Intended to be stored away when not in use.
 Battery powered. No wiring or trenching or extension cords.
 Batteries (included, AA alkaline) will last the entire season in normal use.
 Wireless RF full function remote control included.
 Easy setup at the event. Unit slips on and off a common 1-1/2" pipe.
 Flexible mounting. Can be pole mounted, wall mounted, tripod mounted,








Wireless
Remote Control
Included

or placed on a tabletop.
Large area on front face available for mounting sponsor sign or team name.
Super bright high contrast displays are easily viewable by spectators.
High impact water and dust resistant case.
Size: 30" wide, 16" tall, 3" deep. Weight: 13 lbs.
Horn (optional) 108 db. Automatic at end of period.
User servicable. All components plug in and out.
Affordable! $975, including the remote control. $875 for the three digit model (M:SS).

Options: Vinyl slip cover, Count up clock, Horn, Indoor tripod, Outdoor tripod,
Tabletop steadyrest, AC powered, Dual powered, Custom time preset.
* Patent Pending
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How to get a

scoreboard for FREE!

No, we don't usually give them away. However, there are ways of getting
these great scoreboards without cost to your organization. The key:
sponsor advertising.
You are probably already familiar with the concept of team sponsorship. A
local (or national) merchant will sponsor a team to gain community goodwill
and get name recognition through advertising.
So how do you get a ScoreTronics scoreboard without cost to your
organization? Scoreboard Sponsorships! Scoretronics scoreboards
can be ordered with an optional
hinged sponsor panel that can
display an advertiser's message.
You can sell yearly advertising
sponsorships (which will continue
to generate revenue long after the
scoreboard has been paid for).
Or, a merchant can purchase your
scoreboard directly and donate it
in exchange for permanent or
multi-year advertising.
Other
sponsors may prefer just an engraved plate on the back saying who
donated the scoreboard. The low cost of a ScoreTronics scoreboard is
often well within the reach of your local merchants.

Because the unit is taken down after every use, scoreboard advertising
is often possible where permanent advertising is not allowed.
A scoreboard ad is the most seen advertising at the ball field. Contact your
sponsors and let them know about the opportunities available in scoreboard
sponsorship. Your scoreboard could be just a call away!
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Price List
Effective 11/11/11
PORTABLE BASEBALL/SOFTBALL
SCOREBOARD
Model PBA-4

$1,170.00

Model PBA-4L Little League® approved

$1,235.00

Standard Remote Control (full function)

Included

Vinyl Protective Cover

Included

PORTABLE CLOCK SCOREBOARD
(for Football, Basketball, Soccer, Hockey,
Lacrosse, Wrestling, Etc.)

Model PCK-4

Sponsor Panel (optional)

$85.00

Umpire Remote Control (optional)

$95.00

Model PTM-4 (timer only)

$975.00

Standard Remote Control (full function)

Included

Vinyl Protective Cover (optional)

$29.00

Sponsor Panel (optional)

$85.00

Referee Remote Control (optional)

$95.00

Tripod, Indoor or Outdoor (optional)

PORTABLE SCORES-ONLY
SCOREBOARD

$95.00 or $119.00

Conversion to AC power (optional)

(for Horsehoes, Badminton, Swim Meets, Pitch Count, Etc.)

Model PHS-4 (Multiple Sports)

$1,495.00

No Charge

Dual Power (optional)

$25.00

$975.00

PORTABLE VOLLEYBALL
SCOREBOARD

Model PSM-4 (for Swim Meets --displays
Event and Heat)

$975.00

Model PPC-4 (Pitch Count Display)

$975.00

Model PVL-4

Standard Remote Control (full function)

Included

Standard Remote Control (full function)

Vinyl Protective Cover (optional)
Tripod, Indoor or Outdoor (optional)

$29.00
$95.00 or $119.00

$1,075.00
Included

Vinyl Protective Cover (optional)

$29.00

Sponsor Panel (optional)

$85.00

Tripod, Indoor or Outdoor (optional)

$95.00 or $119.00

n

Prices subject to change without notice.

n

Call for actual shipping charges. We do not have "handling" fees! We ship UPS ground unless otherwise requested.

n

We accept Visa & MasterCard, or payment by check or money order prior to shipment. Alternatively, scoreboards can be sent
C.O.D. for additional UPS charge of $10 per scoreboard. Purchase orders will be accepted from accredited schools and
government agencies.

n

Any questions? Our knowledgeable sales staff will be happy to answer any telephone inquiries, or you can e-mail us
at sales@scoretronics.com.
***All our scoreboards are proudly made in the U.S.A.***
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